
WEDDINGS  
& SOCIAL EVENTS



“Our wedding at Saratoga National was beyond perfect. My husband  
and I were still in the process of deciding on a location (we live in New 
York City), but we decided to look at this venue since his family spends 
every racing season in Saratoga. I was leaning toward a wedding in the  
city, but five minutes into our meeting, I was sold. The venue is gorgeous 
and the team there is amaaaaaazing!

“Planning a destination wedding is hard, but our planner made the whole process so much easier. She was responsive  
to every email, every call, every question. The team with us on our wedding day—our event manager and bridal attendant—
were equally as talented as our planner...we were blown away with everything the two of them had covered!

“The food was some of the best you’ll ever eat—NOT your typical wedding fare. You can’t compare it to other venues.  
Such amazing value. Our wedding was the best day EVER, and it is hands down because of everyone at Saratoga National. 
Thank you, thank you, thank you!”

Love, 

Aly & Kyle
             Married 8/20/17

ONE BRIDE’S STORY Aly, New York City
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YOUR HOST  For a Lifetime of Events
Rely on Saratoga National for all the important events in your life.

WEDDINGS...
Engagement Party

Bridal Shower

Rehearsal Dinner

Ceremony

Cocktail Hour & Reception

Post Nuptial Brunch

AND BEYOND...
Baby Showers

Christenings/Baptisms

Birthday Parties

Bar/Bat Mitzvahs

Anniversaries
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Events Hosted Year-Round • Indoor and Outdoor Options • Call for Availability
518.583.4653   www.saratoganationalevents.com        @saratoganationalgolfclubevents        @saratoganationalevents Cover photo by Candidly Beth. Interior photos contributed by Dave Bigler Wedding Photos and Films, Candidly Beth Photography, Hitlin Photography, Caitlin Miller Photography and Rob Spring Photography.
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OUR PLANNING PROCESS Personal, Professional
You work with an experienced event planner through every step of your journey.

h Grand Tasting—brides and grooms are invited to sample our menu selections

h Customize a menu to accommodate any theme

h Meet with your day-of-event manager week of the wedding to talk through all details

h On-site rehearsal with event manager the day before your wedding

h Bridal attendant assists you throughout your wedding day

h Bridal suite with private restroom provided for comfort and quiet time

h Golf cars available for bride and groom to take photos on the course

h Add a wedding golf outing for 8-24 players
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CEREMONIES Lavish Spaces, Scenic Surroundings
Sweeping views of the golf course welcome guests to our indoor and outdoor settings  
for your ceremony, decorated and customized to your liking.

hh Ballroom—Available year-round, no limit on number of guests

hh Tent—Available mid-April through October, no limit on number of guests

hh Foyer—Available mid-November through March, accommodates up to 145 guests
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COCKTAIL HOUR A Classy Welcome
Our standard packages include one hour open bar, prosecco greeting station,  
passed hors d’oeuvres and at least one food display station.

hh Custom food and beverage options available

hh Outdoor locations include veranda, terrace and upper patio

hh Ask your event planner about option fees and availability
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RECEPTION Time to Unwind
Your first celebration as a married couple should be just the way you’ve always dreamed. 
We’ll customize any of our venues to help you realize that vision.
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Ballroom—Up to 200 guests

hh Private restrooms and elevator access

hh Private balcony off ballroom

Tent—Up to 230 guests

hh Tent and fire-pit area receptions

hh Seasonal availability
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CUISINE Classic, Global, Memorable
From elegant American classics, to flavors from around the world,  
to house-made confections...our chefs bring their fine-dining flair  
to every event.
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NUPTIAL NECESSITIES For Your Convenience 
Standard items essential for any gathering are provided  
as part of your package: tables, house chairs, house linens,  
votive candles and more.
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TESTIMONIALS They Say It Best

“When we met with Saratoga National (it was only our second venue meeting) my mind 
was made up that day. I instantly fell in love with their expertise and knowledge for 
event planning and hosting, as well as their willingness to make our day what we 
wanted it to be. We started our adventure with our planner and she guided us every 
step of the way, making the process extremely easy for us.

“The day of the wedding came and I didn’t have to think about a single thing. The team 
at Saratoga National ran the show. They kept all the vendors on the same page. Made 
time (undisturbed) for my husband and I to eat. Never left us without a drink in our 
hands, if that’s what we wanted. Kept my dress bustled. You name it, they did it.

“To our planner, event manager and bridal attendant: you are amazing! I cannot tell you 
how many times I heard, ‘That was the best wedding ever,’ and I owe a large part of that 
to you all. Thank you so very much!”   Becca & Mike Alarcon, Married 9/16/17

 

“The entire experience of working with Saratoga National is a pleasure every time! If you haven’t found 
a venue yet, and are looking to host your special day in Saratoga, Saratoga National is one of the best 
experiences in the area! Our couples LOVE the entire process…from planning to day-of coordination…and 
have had nothing but AMAZING experiences. We can’t recommend them enough!”    
         Bharti Productions, Videography
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EXPERIENCE SARATOGA NATIONAL
CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF • EVENTS • PRIME DINING • SHOPPING

We strive to provide guests with a premium entertainment experience  
and exceptional customer service every time they visit.

518.583.4653 • www.saratoganationalevents.com 

        @saratoganationalgolfclubevents        @saratoganationalevents 

458 Union Avenue, Saratoga Springs, NY 12866 • Take Exit 14 off I-87, one mile south on Route 9P




